. 2016. The effect of the consonant-induced pitch on Seoul Korean intonation. Linguistic Research 33(2), 299-317. This study conducted a production experiment with phone-number strings and natural words as stimuli to evaluate the effect of the consonant-induced pitch on Seoul Korean intonation. The results of the present study show that the pitch range of an Accentual Phrase (AP) is higher when it starts with a high-pitch inducing segment (aspirated or tense) than when it starts with a low-pitch inducing segment (lenis, sonorant, or vowel). That is, later syllables, such as the penultimate and final syllables of APs, are also produced with a high pitch if the AP-initial syllable has a high-pitch inducing onset. We also find that the high-pitch inducing consonants in non-AP-initial syllables raise the pitch values of the syllables but their effect is much smaller than those in the AP-initial syllable. This finding that the high pitch in an AP-initial syllable extends to later syllables of the same AP leads us to hypothesize that the consonant-induced pitch is not merely a local segmental effect; rather, it serves as a potential indication of a tonogenetic sound change. (University of Pennsylvania · Cheongju University) 25
Introduction
In the prosodic hierarchy of Seoul Korean, there are three levels of prosodic units: Intonational Phrase (IP), Intermediate Phrase (ip), and Accentual Phrase (AP) (Jun 1993 (Jun , 1996 (Jun , 1998 (Jun , 2006 ). An IP is the highest level in the hierarchy, and it marks the final boundary tone of an utterance. 1 An ip is the domain of prosodic 2004; Silva 2006; Kang and Guion 2008; Wright 2007; Kong et al. 2011; Oh 2011; Lee and Jongman 2012; Kang 2014) . It has been found that the following vowels after the tense and the aspirated categories are produced with a high pitch, whereas those after the lenis category are produced with a low pitch. For example, Kang (2014) studies the trade-off between the VOT contrast and the f0 distinction in depth using a large-scale speech corpus. She shows that the VOT merger and the development of the f0 distinction in the AP-first syllable have taken place together, not in separate stages and that this sound change is a structural sound change that affects all aspirated and tense consonant categories, not only stops but also fricatives and affricates. Previous studies (Silva 2006; Wright 2007; Oh 2011; Kang 2014 ; among others) suggest that the trade-off between the VOT contrast and the f0 distinction might be an example of tonogenesis (first coined by Matisoff 1973) , which is a type of sound change, in which tones emerge (in previously toneless languages) and multiply (in previously tone languages). Although many questions about this change in Seoul Korean have been addressed and answered in the literature, previous studies have generally investigated the phonetic characteristics of AP-initial syllables. A few studies (Silva 2006; Kang 2014) have examined AP-second syllables, and their results suggest that pitch values of the second syllables in lenis-initial APs are significantly lower than those in aspirated-or tense-initial APs. This difference indicates that the pitch values of AP-second syllables are also affected by the laryngeal features of AP-initial onset consonants. What still remains to be explored is what effect the f0 distinction in the AP-initial syllable has on other later syllables within the same AP. Silva (2006) and Kang (2014) reveal that there is a large pitch difference even in the AP-second syllable, which gives a clue that the pitch values of AP-later syllables could also be determined by the AP-initial pitch distinction. However, AP-later syllables and the effect of consonant-induced pitch on those syllables are not investigated in the previous studies, since the main topic of the previous studies is not Korean intonational melody, but the trade-off between VOT and pitch contrasts. Therefore, in order to increase our understanding of the AP pitch patterns in Seoul Korean, systematic and thorough analyses should be conducted to test whether, and in what way, the pitch distinction occurring in the AP-initial syllable spreads to AP-later syllables. Of particular interest is how consonant-induced pitch has an effect on the overall intonational melody of Seoul Korean. While working towards this goal, we conducted a production experiment in which phone-number strings and natural words were employed as test stimuli.
Methods
In this experiment, 8 speakers of Seoul Korean participated (4 female and 4 male speakers in their 20s; mean age, 23.88 years). At the time of recording, they were all studying in the U.S. Most of them (7 out of 8) reported their length of residence in the U.S. as less than one year. One male speaker (27 years) reported he had lived in the U.S. for three years, but used Korean daily to talk with his spouse at home.
In the experiment, phone-number strings and natural words were employed as stimuli. For both types, the onset consonants of all syllables of the stimuli were controlled for four contexts (hh, hl, lh, and ll) to examine the effect of the consonant-induced pitch from onset consonants (h or l) on Seoul Korean intonation (TH-LH). 4 In the high-high (hh) context, all syllables of the target strings/words started with high-pitch inducing consonants (aspirated or tense). In the low-low (ll) context, all syllables started with low-pitch inducing segments (lenis, sonorant, or Table 1 . Stimuli examples for the phone-number strings vowels). In the other two contexts (hl and lh), low-pitch inducing types and high-pitch inducing types were alternated with each other so that h-l-h-l… or l-h-lh… sequences were constructed.
To rule out any morphological factors, following the method used in Lee (2015) , we employed 10 different phone-number strings for each pitch context (hh, hl, lh, and ll). The positions of the digits were controlled so that each digit (0-9) occurred equally often in each position. In all phone-number strings, the first three numbers were grouped together as an area code, and the last four digits were also grouped together. The number of digits in the middle varied from 2 to 5 to see how the segment-induced pitch and the intonational melody were realized in different AP sizes. The high-pitch inducing digits for the phone-number strings included 3 /sam/, 4 /sa/, 7 /cȟil/, and 8 /pʰal/, whose onset is an aspirated consonant, as well as 1 /il/, which is reported to be pronounced with a high pitch even though it is vowel-initial (Jun and Cha 2015) . The other digits, 2 /i/, 5 /o/, 6 /juk/, 9 /ku/, and 0 /koŋ/, were classified as low-pitch inducing digits. The total number of phone-number strings was 1,280 (4 contexts x 4 AP sizes x 10 digit strings x 8 speakers), and the digit strings were presented within a carrier sentence, /ne.pʌn.ho.nɨn 000 -00… -0000 (i).ya/ 'My phone number is 000 -00… -0000.' Schematic forms and examples of the phone-number strings used in the experiment are presented in Table 1 . Sixteen natural words employed as the target words are shown in Table 2 . They were also controlled in terms of their segment-induced pitch patterns (hh, hl, lh, and ll) and the number of syllables (2-5 syllables). The target words do not contain low vowels, since there is a cross-linguistic tendency for low vowels to show lower f0 values than high or mid vowels (Whalen and Levitt 1995) . All target words of hh and hl started with aspirated stops to directly compare hh to hl. The target words were presented in a carrier sentence /i.cě.nɨn mal.ha.se.jo/ 'Now say _____.' Each target word was read 10 times by each subject in a randomized order, and the total number of tokens of natural words was also 1,280 (4 contexts x 4 AP sizes x 10 repetitions x 8 speakers).
Recordings were made in a sound-attenuated recording booth at the University of Pennsylvania, and were saved as .wav files at the sampling rate of 22.1 kHz, in mono. A headset condenser microphone (Shure WH30) was used, and the recordings were directly digitized into a desktop computer via Praat. The subjects signed a consent form before they were recorded, and received 10 dollars for participating in the experiment. The recording took less than 30 minutes per speaker, and the total number of tokens collected was 2,560 (= 1,280 phone-number strings + 1,280 natural words). The onset and offset of syllables were forced-aligned by a Korean forced aligner (Yoon and Kang 2012) , and the alignments were manually checked and corrected afterwards. The mean pitch value of each syllable was obtained with a Praat script. The obtained pitch values were double-checked for f0 tracking errors. The obtained f0 values were converted to semitones (St) with 100Hz as a reference f0, using the formula log 2 (Hz/100) x 12. Figure 2 shows the mean pitch values averaged across all 8 speakers. The most noticeable feature is that the pitch range of an entire AP is determined by the AP-initial digit. hh and hl generally pattern together in terms of their pitch contours, whereas ll and lh pattern together. There is a large pitch difference between APs starting with a low-pitch inducing digit (ll and lh) and those starting with a high-pitch inducing digit (hh and hl). Not only is this difference noticeable in the AP-initial position, but it is also retained until the end of an AP. The high-pitch inducing digit in non-AP-initial syllables of lh and hh is not as decisive as the digits in the AP-initial position. For example, the pitch contour of the hh context in Figure  ( 2a) is slightly higher than that of the hl context, and that of the lh context is also slightly higher than that of the ll context in particular, in the fourth AP of the carrier sentence. However, these differences between hh and hl (or between ll and lh) are much smaller than the difference between the h-initial and l-initial APs (hh, hl vs. ll, lh). Lastly, the pitch difference between h-initial APs (hh and hl) and l-initial APs (lh and ll) decreases in the phrase-final position to the extent that the mean pitch values overlap somewhat. This seems to be mainly due to the phrasal-final intonational H tone (TH-LH), and the effect of the phrase-final intonational H tone is observed in the second and third APs of the carrier sentence in all plots in Figure  2 .
Results

Phone-number strings
To determine whether the observations are statistically significant, five linear mixed-effects models (for each syllable position within an AP) were built with each pitch pattern within each speaker as a nested random effect. Instead of using all f0 values of the target sentences as the response variable in the analysis, only the third AP, where the number of syllables varied from two to five, was considered in the models. As for syllable positions, all AP-initial and AP-final syllables are coded as Initial and Final, respectively. All AP-penultimate syllables are defined as Penultimate for APs with more than three syllables. The rest of the syllables are defined relative to their positions to the beginning of an AP (2-syllable AP: InitialFinal, 3-syllable AP: Initial-Penultimate-Final, 4-syllable AP: Initial-SecondPenultimate-Final, 5-syllable AP: Initial-Second-Third-Penultimate-Final). Table 3 summarizes the output of the models.
The models estimate that the pitch differences between h-initial and l-initial APs (e.g., hh vs. ll, hh vs. lh, hl vs. ll, and hl vs. lh) are significant in all syllable positions (p = 0.003 for the comparison of lh vs. hl and p = 0.001 for the comparison of ll vs. hl in the AP-final position; p < 0.001 for all the other comparisons). This result indicates that the pitch of AP-initial onset consonants affects the pitch values of the rest syllables of the same AP, confirming the observation that the entire pitch range of an AP is affected by an AP-initial onset consonant as illustrated in Figure 2 . The pitch differences between h-initial and l-initial APs in the AP-final syllable (from 0.88 St to 1.02 St) are smaller than those of the other syllable positions, but they are still found to be significant (p < 0.001 for both comparisons of hh vs. lh and hh vs. ll, p = 0.003 for lh vs. hl, and p = 0.001 for ll vs. hl). The models also estimate that the pitch differences between hh and hl are not significant in any syllable positions (p < 0.999 for the AP-initial position, p = 0.46 for the AP-second position, p = 0.529 for the AP-third position, p = 0.92 for the AP-final position), but in the penultimate syllable (p = 0.035). This result suggests that hh and hl generally pattern together, and the onset consonant of the AP-second syllable plays a less important role than that of the AP-initial syllable. However, this does not mean that high-pitch inducing consonants in non-AP-initial positions have no effect on the Korean intonational melody. In the result of the penultimate syllable, the model estimates that the pitch value of hh is 1.06 St higher than that of hl and this difference is significant (p = 0.035), suggesting that the high-pitch inducing segment in the penultimate syllable has an effect on the intonational L tone in TH-LH, making the pitch value of the penultimate syllable of hl higher than that of hh (see Figure (2d) ). However, the models reveals that the pitch value of hl in the penultimate syllable is still 2.1 St and 1.58 St higher than those of ll and lh (APs starting with a low-pitch inducing segment), respectively, and these pitch differences are significant (p < 0.001 for both comparisons). This result suggests that even the pitch value of the penultimate syllable (where the intonational L tone in TH-LH falls) is higher when the AP-initial consonant is a high-pitch inducing segment, i.e., aspirated or tense, than when it is a low-pitch inducing segment.
Similarly, the models estimate that the pitch difference between ll and lh are not significantly different in most syllable positions (p = 0.896 for the AP-initial syllable, p = 0.967 for the AP-third syllable, p = 0.55 for the AP-penultimate syllable, p = 0.995 for the AP-final syllable), except in the AP-second syllable (p = 0.045). This result also suggests that ll and lh generally pattern together in terms of their pitch values within an AP. Again, the significant difference between ll and lh in the AP-second syllable seems to be due to the consonant-induced pitch. The high-pitch inducing segment in the second syllable of lh seems to make the pitch value of its second syllable 0.82 St higher than that of ll, and this difference is significant in the model. Figure 3 shows the results of the natural words. The most important result is that the pitch range of an AP is mainly affected by the AP-initial onset consonant, as shown in the results of the phone-number strings. When an AP-initial onset is a high-pitch inducing segment (aspirated or tense), the pitch range of the AP is much higher than when it is a low-pitch inducing segment (lenis, sonorant, or vowel). There is a large pitch difference between the target words starting with aspirated or tense consonants (hh and hl) and those starting with other consonants or vowels (lh or ll). In addition, similar to the results of the phone-number strings, the effect of high-pitch inducing onsets in non-AP-initial syllables is much smaller than that of the AP-initial syllable. That is, hh and hl pattern together regardless of the size of the target words, and ll and lh are not much different from each other when the size of the target AP is 2 syllables, 3 syllables or 4 syllables. Yet, the target word of lh is noticeably higher than that of ll when the target AP is a 5-syllable word in Figure  (3d ). This seems to be because of the 5-syllable target word of lh /in.tʰʌ.net.cȟin.ku/ 'online friend.' The speakers tended to produce /in.tʰʌ.net/ 'internet' and /cȟin.ku/ 'friend' as separate APs, raising /cȟin.ku/ 'friend' to the same pitch range of hh and hl due to the high-pitch inducing onset consonant /cȟ/ (aspirated affricate). An example of the pitch track of this target word produced with two separate APs is shown in Figure 4 . For statistical analyses, five linear mixed-effects models (for each syllable position within an AP) were built with each pitch pattern within each speaker as a nested random effect. In these models, the f0 values of the target words were included as a dependent variable. Similar to the analyses of the phone-number strings, syllable positions within the target words were coded as the following: 2-syllable AP: Initial-Final, 3-syllable AP: Initial-Penultimate-Final, 4-syllable AP: Initial-Second-Penultimate-Final, 5-syllable AP: Initial-Second-Third-PenultimateFinal. Table 4 summarizes the outputs of the models.
Natural words
The models estimate that the pitch values of the target words starting with a high-pitch inducing consonant (hh and hl) are significantly different from those of starting with a low-pitch inducing consonant (lh and ll) in all syllable positions (p < 0.001 for all comparisons). In particular, the estimated pitch difference between h-initial and l-initial APs is the largest in the AP-initial syllable (from 5.35 St to 5. 89 St) and the second largest in the AP-second syllable (from 4.25 St to 4.6 St). The smallest pitch difference is found in the AP-final syllable position (from 1.65 St to 3.54 St), but the difference is still significant (p < 0.001 for all four comparisons).
However, it is notable that the estimated pitch differences between h-initial and l-initial words in the AP-third and penultimate syllables vary considerably. The pitch differences between the h-initial target words (hh and hl) and that of ll are large (6.41 St and 5.79 St for Third, 5.32 St and 4.9 St for Penultimate), whereas the pitch differences between the h-initial target words (hh and hl) and that of lh are relatively small (2.66 St and 2.04 St for Third, 2.44 St and 2.02 St for Penultimate). This result seems to be due to the 5-syllable target word of lh, /in.tʰʌ.net.cȟin.ku/ 'online friend.' Because the participants tended to produce the target word with two separate APs, a 3-syllable AP (/in.tʰʌ.net/ 'online (LHH)') and a 2-syllable one (/cȟ in.ku/ 'friend (HH)'), the third syllable of this word in fact bears a final intonational H tone. Also, the penultimate and final syllables of this word are in a similar pitch range to those words starting with a high-pitch inducing consonant. This fact seems to be reflected in the models, estimating the pitch difference between the h-initial words and the target word of lh in the third and penultimate syllables smaller than the one between the h-initial words and that of ll.
The models also show that the pitch values of hh and hl are not significantly different from each other in all syllable positions (p = 0.543 for Initial, p = 0.999 for Second, p = 0.489 for Third, p = 0.613 for Penult, p = 0.912 for Final). This result confirms that hh and hl pattern together, regardless of AP sizes. Also, the pitch values of ll and lh are not significantly different in the AP-initial and second syllables (p = 0.714 for Initial and p = 0.853 for Second). However, the models indicate that the pitch differences between ll and lh in the other syllable positions are significant (p < 0.0001 for all three syllable positions). Again, this result seems to be due to the 5-syllable target word of lh, /in.tʰʌ.net.cȟin.ku/ 'online friend.' Because the participants tended to produce the target word with two separate APs, the last three syllables of that target word were produced with higher pitch values than those of ll and the models find the difference between ll and lh significant. 
Discussion and conclusion
The results of the phone-number strings and the natural words led to the same conclusion: when an AP starts with a high-pitch inducing type (aspirated or tense), all syllables in the AP are produced within a higher pitch range than when an AP starts with a low-pitch inducing segment (lenis, sonorant, or vowel). The results show that even the penultimate syllable, where the intonational L tone in TH-LH falls, is produced with a higher pitch in h-initial APs (hh and hl) than in l-initial ones (lh and ll). Also, we find that there is a structural pitch difference between h-initial and l-initial APs. In the results of the phone-number strings and the natural words, hh and hl are not significantly different from each other in most of the AP positions, but lh and ll are considerably different from hh and hl in all AP positions. This result suggests that the pitch distinction in the AP-initial position is no longer due to automatic phonetic effects from consonantal perturbation, as it affects not only the initial but also non-initial syllables of APs.
Also, the pitch difference between ll and lh in the 5-syllable natural words provides a clue that the AP-initial onset consonant is a primary factor affecting the entire pitch range of an AP. The lh target word tends to be produced with two separate APs (Figure 4) , and the pitch range of the second AP is similar to that of the h-initial APs because of the high-pitch inducing onset segment /cȟ/ of /cȟin.ku/ 'friend'. The high pitch values of the 5-syllable word of lh in the penultimate and the final syllables contribute to the significant pitch differences between ll and lh as demonstrated in Table 4 . Again, this result suggests that the pitch distinction in the AP-initial position is the most important factor in deciding the pitch range of an AP.
In addition, the results of the present study reveal that high-pitch inducing consonants in non-AP-initial positions seem to increase the pitch values of non-initial syllables, although their effect is much smaller than those in AP-initial positions. For example, in the phone-number strings, the pitch value of hh in the penultimate syllable is found to be slightly higher than that of hl and this seems to be because the penultimate syllable of hh always has a high-pitch inducing onset. (This effect is most clearly seen in Figure (2d) .) Also, the results of the phone-number strings show that the pitch value of lh in the AP-second syllable is higher than that of ll due to the segment-induced h pitch of lh.
One important question raised by these results is why we see such a large pitch difference between h-initial and l-initial APs (in all syllable positions). Considering the results of the present study and other previous studies on the Korean stops, we hypothesize that this is due to the tonogenetic sound change in the AP-initial syllable position (Silva 2006; Wright 2007; Oh 2011; Kang 2014; among others) . Previous studies show that there is a trade-off between the VOT contrast and the f0 contrast in the AP-initial syllable in Seoul Korean. That is, while the VOT difference between the aspirated and the lenis categories are merging, the f0 difference between those categories is increasing among younger generations. The results of the current study seem to indicate that the pitch difference in the AP-initial position extends to later syllables of the same AP. Since the pitch of the AP-initial syllable with an aspirated or tense onset consonant is much higher than the one with a lenis or sonorant onset, the pitch of h-initial APs seems to stay relatively high through the end of the APs.
To conclude, the current study investigated the effect of the consonant-induced pitch on the Korean intonational melody, and we found that the pitch range of APs starting with a high-pitch inducing segment (aspirated or tense) is much higher than those starting with a low-pitch inducing segment (lenis, sonorant, or vowel) in all syllable positions within the APs. We also showed that the high-pitch inducing consonant in non-initial syllables has a local segmental effect on f0 of the following vowel, but this effect is smaller than the one in the AP-initial position. However, since the current study only investigated younger generations (speakers in their 20s), it is not yet clear when the consonant-induced pitch in the AP-initial syllable started to affect later syllables of the same AP. To provide a complete picture of the development of the AP-initial pitch distinction in Seoul Korean, a diachronic study that investigates speakers with a wide age range will be needed for future research.
